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TUNIS: Tunisians were voting Monday on a new con-
stitution promoted by President Kais Saied, which has 
been criticised for giving his office nearly unchecked 
powers and threatening to install an autocracy in the 
birthplace of the Arab Spring. The referendum comes a 
year to the day after Saied sacked the government and 
froze parliament in a power grab that his rivals con-
demned as a coup. 

His moves were however welcomed by many 
Tunisians fed up with a grinding economic crisis, politi-
cal turmoil and a system they felt had brought little 
improvement to their lives in the decade since the 2011 
overthrow of dictator Zine El Abidine Ben Ali. 

Few doubt Monday’s vote will pass, but turnout will 
gauge Saied’s popularity after a year of increasingly 
tight one-man rule that has seen scant progress on 
tackling the North African country’s economic woes. 

Early on Monday, a handful of voters had queued up 
waiting for the opening a polling station in Tunis, guard-
ed by a pair of soldiers and four police officers. After 
casting their ballots, they emerged with purple ink on 
one finger to prevent fraud. The electoral board said by 
0830 GMT an “encouraging” 6.3 percent of voters had 
cast ballots. Speaking mid-morning, Saied told journal-
ists the country faced a “historic choice” and a free 
vote. “Together we are founding a new republic based 
on genuine freedom, justice and national dignity,” he 
said. Voter Imed Hezzi, a 57-year-old waiter, said he had 

“lots of hope” Saied would improve the country. 
“Tunisia will prosper from today onwards,” he told AFP 
after casting his ballot. “The start of the new Tunisia is 
today.” 

 
 ‘None of the safeguards’  

Some 9.3 million out of Tunisia’s 12 million people are 
eligible to vote. No minimum participation has been set 
for the constitution to pass, nor any provision made for 
a “no” result, and Saied’s critics have warned Tunisia 
risks sliding back towards dictatorship. 

The new text would place the head of state in com-
mand of the army, allow him to appoint a government 
without parliamentary approval and make him virtually 
impossible to remove from office. The president could 
also present draft laws to parliament, which would be 
obliged to give them priority. 

The new charter “gives the president almost all pow-
ers and dismantles any check on his rule and any institu-
tion that might exert any kind of control over him,” 
declared Said Benarbia, regional director of the 
International Commission of Jurists. 

“None of the safeguards that could protect Tunisians 
from Ben Ali-type violations are there any more.” 
Saied’s charter would replace a 2014 constitution that 
was a hard-won compromise between Islamist-leaning 
and secular forces after three years of political turmoil. 

His supporters blame the resulting parliamentary-
presidential system and the dominant Islamist-influ-
enced Ennahdha party for years of political crises and 
corruption. Saied’s draft constitution was published this 
month with little reference even to an earlier draft pro-
duced by a committee he appointed himself. 

Sadeq Belaid, a mentor of Saied who led the process, 
warned the president’s first draft was far removed from 
that of the committee and risked creating a “dictatorial 
system”. A slightly amended version did little to address 
such concerns. Opposition parties and civil society 
groups have called for a boycott, while the powerful 
UGTT trade union has declined to take a position. 

Revolutionary ‘correction’  
Benarbia said the text “doesn’t even envisage the 

possibility of a no vote”. Saied, a 64-year-old law pro-
fessor, won the 2019 presidential election in a landslide, 
building on his image as incorruptible and distanced 
from the political elite. 

He has appeared increasingly isolated in recent 
months, mostly limiting his public comments to offi-
cial videos from his office-often diatribes against 
domestic foes he brands as “snakes”, “germs” and 
“traitors”. 

He has vowed to protect Tunisians’ liberties and 
describes his political project as a “correction” and a 
return to the path of the revolution. Mongia Aounallah, a 

62-year-old retiree, said she hoped the referendum 
would lead to “a better life for our children’s children”. 

“The schools are a catastrophe,” she said. “The situ-
ation is catastrophic. Everything is catastrophic.” Day 
labourer Ridha Nefzi agreed. “I came to vote to change 
the situation of the country,” the 43-year-old said. “The 
country’s run into a brick wall. But today we turn a new 
page.” 

But while Saied enjoys some popularity, that will be 
tested by soaring inflation, youth unemployment of 40 
percent and a tough loan deal with the International 
Monetary Fund. Voting is set end at 10:00 pm (2100 
GMT) and results are expected late Tuesday or early 
Wednesday.— AFP 

Tunisians vote on constitution  
set to bolster one-man rule

‘The country’s run into a brick wall, but today we turn a new page’

TUNIS: Tunisian President Kais Saied speaks after voting with his wife Ichraf Chebil in a referendum on a draft 
constitution he put forward, at a polling station in the capital Tunis, on July 25, 2022. — AFP 
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Syria’s Kurds send  
home IS-linked Tajiki  
women, children 
 
QAMISHLI, Syria: Syria’s semi-autonomous Kurdish 
administration handed Tajikistan 146 women and chil-
dren related to Islamic State group jihadists, a Kurdish 
official said Monday, in the first such repatriation to 
the ex-Soviet state. 

Thousands of foreign extremists joined IS as fight-
ers, often bringing their wives and children to live in 
the “caliphate” declared by the group across swathes 
of Iraq and Syria in 2014. The jihadists were dislodged 
in 2019 from their last scrap of territory in Syria by 
Kurdish-led forces backed by a US-led coalition, and 
Kurdish authorities have repeatedly called on coun-
tries to repatriate their citizens from crowded dis-
placed camps. 

But nations have mostly received them only sporad-
ically, fearing a domestic political backlash. The Kurds 
handed over “42 women and 104 children, including 
orphans, who were held in the Al-Hol and Roj camps” 
in northeast Syria to Tajikistan’s ambassador to Kuwait 
Zabidullah Zabidov, Kurdish foreign affairs official 
Fanar al-Kaeet said. 

Zabidov is handling the repatriation process for 
Tajikistan. The ex-Soviet state has been in contact 
with Syria’s Kurds “for months” to repatriate their citi-
zens, Kaeet said during a press conference in the 
northeastern city of Qamishli. 

The women “did not commit any crimes or terrorist 
acts in northeastern Syria,” he said. Al-Hol and Roj 
camps are home to tens of thousands of relatives of IS 
militants from Syria and abroad, with the former hold-
ing 10,000 foreigners. Kurdish-led forces escorted the 
women, some in colourful clothing, others in long black 
robes, and the children, as they were bussed out to 
Qamishli airport, AFP correspondents in Qamishli 
reported. Some women tried to hide their faces.—AFP 

QAMISHLI, Syria: Women and children from families of Islamic State fighters sit in buses after Kurdish authorities 
handed them over to Tajikistan in Syria’s Kurdish-majority city of Qamishli in the northeastern Hasakeh province, on 
July 25, 2022. —  AFP 

Iran won’t be  
rushed into  
nuke deal 
 
 
TEHRAN, Iran: Iran said Monday it will not be 
rushed into a “quick” deal reviving its faltering 2015 
nuclear accord with world powers, as negotiations 
remain deadlocked. “They demand that Iran makes a 
quick decision, (insisting that) time is limited and Iran 
must respond quickly,” foreign ministry spokesman 
Nasser Kanani said at his weekly news conference, 
referring to Western parties to the nuclear deal. 

Kanani said the Islamic republic will “not sacrifice 
the country’s fundamental interests... with a rushed 
process”. It was being put under “psychological pres-
sure and unilateral expectations”, he said. But “if the 
US acts constructively and positively, an agreement is 
close,” Kanani said. 

The 2015 agreement gave Iran sanctions relief in 
exchange for curbs on its atomic programme to guar-

antee that it could not develop a nuclear weapon-
something it has always denied seeking. But the US’ 
unilateral withdrawal from the accord in 2018 under 
then-president Donald Trump and Washington’s reim-
position of biting economic sanctions prompted Iran 
to begin rolling back on its own commitments. 

Talks in Vienna that started in April 2021 to restore 
the deal have stalled since March amid differences 
between Tehran and Washington on several issues. The 
two sides negotiated indirectly through the European 
Union coordinator. 

Qatar hosted indirect talks last month between the 
United States and Iran in a bid to get the Vienna 
process back on track, but those discussions broke up 
after two days without any breakthrough. On 
Thursday, State Department spokesman Ned Price 
said Iran “doesn’t seem to have made the political 
decision-or decisions, I should say-necessary to 
achieve a mutual return to compliance” with the deal. 

France’s envoy to the UN, Nicolas de Riviere, in 
June urged Iran to “seize without further delay the offer 
on the table”. French President Emmanuel Macron on 
Saturday told his Iranian counterpart Ebrahim Raisi 
that reviving the landmark deal was “still possible” but 
must happen “as soon as possible”.—AFP 

Murmu sworn in as 
India’s first... 
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 in 2024. “Her assuming the Presidency is a water-

shed moment for India especially for the poor, margin-
alised and downtrodden,” Modi said on Twitter after 
Murmu’s address. 

 
‘Great satisfaction’ 

Murmu said her election would give hope to those 
left behind by India’s recent economic growth. “It is a 
matter of great satisfaction to me that those who have 
been deprived for centuries, who have been away from 
the benefits of development... are seeing their reflection 
in me,” she said. 

India’s prime minister wields executive power, but 
the president can send back some parliamentary bills 
for reconsideration and also plays a guiding role in the 
process of forming governments. Murmu is the coun-
try’s second woman president, after Pratibha Patil, who 
held the position for five years from 2007. She succeeds 
Ram Nath Kovind, the second president from the Dalit 
community, the bottom of the Hindu caste system. 

Chinese President Xi Jinping was among the world 
leaders to congratulate Murmu and said he was “ready 
to work” with his new Indian counterpart to strengthen 
relations, according to Chinese state media. Relations 
between the world’s two most populous nations have 
been frosty since a deadly Himalayan military stand-off 
between the countries in 2020. Both sides have since 
reinforced their disputed border with extra soldiers, 
military hardware and new infrastructure, and multiple 
rounds of military and diplomatic talks have failed to 
de-escalate tensions.— AFP  

Russia-West  
gas... 
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US embargo 
On March 8, President Joe Biden bans US imports 

of Russian gas and oil. The EU says it will cut its 
imports of Russian gas by two-thirds this year and 
Britain says it will phase out its Russian energy imports 
by the end of 2022. 

 
Russia’s riposte 

On March 23, Russian President Vladimir Putin bans 
European gas customers from paying their bills in dol-
lars and euros, in response to the freezing of some 
$300 billion in currency reserves held by Russia over-
seas. He announces that Moscow will now only accept 
payment in rubles from “unfriendly” countries, includ-
ing EU nations. The European Commission warns EU 
members that by paying in rubles they would be violat-
ing international sanctions against Moscow. 
Washington agrees to provide Europe with an extra 15 
billion cubic meters of liquefied natural gas this year. 

 
Taps turned off 

On April 27, Russian giant Gazprom cuts off gas 
supplies to Bulgaria and Poland, in a move European 
Commission chief Ursula von der Leyen describes as 
“blackmail”. She says the two EU and NATO mem-
bers are now receiving gas from their EU neighbors. 
On May 21, Russia cuts gas to neighboring Finland, 

which has refused to pay in rubles and angered 
Moscow by asking to join NATO. The Netherlands 
and Denmark are also cut off after refusing to pay in 
rubles. On May 30, EU leaders agree to stop most 
Russian oil imports by the end of the year but put off 
a ban on Russian gas. 

 
Pressure on Europe  

In mid-June, Gazprom drastically cuts daily gas sup-
plies to Germany via the Nord Stream pipeline, causing 
prices to soar. Claiming a technical problem, Gazprom 
reduces deliveries by several notches, as EU leaders 
prepare to give Ukraine candidate status. On June 23, 
Germany moves closer to rationing gas, raising its sup-
plies alert level to the second of three stages. 

 
EU plan 

On July 11, Gazprom begins 10 days of routine main-
tenance on its Nord Stream 1 pipeline, resulting in gas 
cuts in Europe. A week later, the EU and Azerbaijan 
sign an agreement to double gas imports from the 
energy-rich Caspian nation to Europe. The 27-nation 
bloc has also turned to oil-rich countries such as Qatar, 
Norway and Algeria to make up for its energy shortfall. 
On July 20, the European Commission urges EU states 
to reduce demand for natural gas by 15 percent over 
the coming months to secure winter stocks. 

 
Supplies slashed again  

On July 25, Gazprom says it is further cutting the 
supply to about 20 percent of the pipeline’s capacity 
from Wednesday due to the “technical condition” of 
one of the turbines. The German government says there 
is “no technical reason” for the move.— AFP  

Lebanese ‘gang’  
kidnaps... 
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 extorting” him, he said. In April, a gang kidnapped 

an Egyptian accountant in Baalbek. He was rescued 
by the army after two weeks in captivity. On July 11, a 
Saudi dissident living in Beirut’s southern suburbs 
was killed, and two of his brothers were arrested in 

connection with the murder. 
The latest kidnapping comes three months after 

Riyadh announced the return of its ambassador to 
Beirut, following a diplomatic crisis last year between 
Lebanon and Arab states in the Gulf. Riyadh also sus-
pended fruit and vegetable imports from Lebanon in 
April last year, saying shipments were used for drug 
smuggling and accusing Beirut of inaction. Captagon 
pills, an amphetamine that is wreaking havoc in the 
kingdom and other Arab states, are produced mainly 
in Syria, neighboring the Bekaa, and smuggled to the 
main consumer markets in the Gulf.— AFP  

33 die as Kenya bus  
plunges into a river 
 
 
NAIROBI: Thirty-three people were killed when a 
bus plunged into a river at a notorious accident 
blackspot in central Kenya, officials said Monday. The 
accident occurred late Sunday when the bus was 
travelling from the town of Meru to the coastal city of 
Mombasa. 

The bus plunged off a bridge about 40 metres 
(130 feet) into the Nithi River valley below. Pictures 
published in local media showed the bus ripped apart 
after rolling down the steep slope, with reports say-
ing wreckage and bodies were strewn in the water 

and on the riverbank. The National Transport and 
Safety Authority (NTSA) said in a statement on 
Twitter that 33 people had died and that it had halted 
the operations of the bus company involved, Modern 
Coast Express Ltd. 

“A thorough multi-agency investigation into the 
crash and an evaluation of the operator’s safety 
operational standards is currently under way,” it 
added. County commissioner Norbert Komora had 
told reporters earlier: “The search is still on and we 
are trying to retrieve the wreckage. “Investigations 
are still going on to establish the cause of the acci-
dent”. The number of people killed on Kenya’s roads 
has increased in recent years. In the first half of 
2022, 1,912 people were killed, up nine percent from 
1,754 in the same period last year, according to 
NTSA figures.— AFP  


